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Foreword 

" T ood engravers toiling away at their 
W trade during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century could be forgiven for 
feeling a touch of despair. Since the early 
1800s, they had practiced a viable trade, 
with graver in hand over an endgrain block, 
curting illustrations for a healthy propor
tion of books, newspapers and periodicals. 
In the 1880s, they witnessed the advent of 
photomechanical printing plates and, in 
direct competition, felt the ominous rising 
tide of obsolescence. As this new technology 
became more efficient, less expensive and 
generally accepted over the next twenty 
years, commercial wood engravers would 
begin to pack up their blocks, wrap up their 
tools and seek other employment. It could 
well be this very occurance that lay behind 
the discovery, 130 years on, of a colleccion 
of nineteenth century engraved boxwood 
blocks and, ultimately, the creation of this 
portfolio. 

Collections of hand engraved blocks ex
ist in public and private hands, but they 
are scarce on the open market. The blocks 
used to print this edition were discovered 
in Brockville, Ontario - a Canadian city 
located on the St. Lawrence River, which 
serves in that region as a border between 
Ontario and upstate New York. 

When found, the broad, shallow, late 
nineteenth century felt-lined wooden case 
contained fourteen engraved wood blocks, 
one wood block prepared with an illustra-

tion but not engraved, a practice block de
picting Abraham Lincoln and an advertis
ing block cut from lead. The box also held 
three mushroom graver handles, one loose 
blade, a sharpening stone and two vintage 
amateur linoleum cuts. A partial page from 
the Illustrated London News had been 
pasted to the exterior of the lid, displaying 
early twentieth century advertisements. 

The boxwood blocks are in surprisingly 
good condition considering they are more 
than 120 years old. They measure in size 
from the smallest, the monogram shown 
on the tide page, at less than one inch 
square, to the largest, a vignette measur-

Boxwood block.. with an India ink.. illustration 
0/ a sailing ship - engraving begun on topsad. 
Vnsigned. Circa 1875. (80 mm x 78 mm) 
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Foreword 

Herbelt John Robert Hodgson entitled his memoirs Just an Ordinary 
Bloke. But although he came from an ordinmy background in South 
London, he led an extraordinmy life. He endured the honors of the 
Western Front for four years and survived. His account here of death, 
heroism and comradeship in the trenches is unique and compelling. 

A devoted husband and father, he developed a deep sense of 
social justice. He greatly enhanced his skills as a printer and by luck 
these were recognised by several quality presses. That led him to the 
printing of the extremely rare privately-printed subscribers' edition 
of T. E. Lawrence's Seven Pillars of Wisdom - yet another account 
of heroism and tragedy in the Great War. This edition is so highly 
prized for its mtwork and Hodgson's printing that single copies fetch 
up to $80,000 on the market today. Hodgson's account of his 
meetings with Lawrence is also of historical impOltance, casting 
more light on the character of that great enigmatic soldier. 

With an established reputation, Hodgson accepted a position for 
several years at the Gregynog Press in mid-Wales, where 
contempormy artists Robelt Maynard, Horace Bray, Blair Hughes
Stanton and Agnes Miller Parker joined with him. There he helped to 
create printing masterpieces which will be admired forever. Giants in 
other spheres of art: Gustav Holst, Sir Adrian Boult, Ralph Vaughan 
Williams, Sir Henry Walford Davies, George Bernard Shaw and 
Naomi Mitchison came to marvel at the work produced at Gregynog. 

Herbelt Hodgson's nine-year period at Gregynog ended in 1936 
because of the need to enhance the employment prospects for his 
growing family. If he hadn't decided to return to London he would 
have printed more magnificent work at the Gregynog Press. 

Little did he anticipate the Second World War and the London 
Blitz to come, in which he lost one of his sisters. From 1940 to 1952, 
all his five children served their country in the armed forces. His 
eldest son fought at El Alamein in 1942 and another served in 
Palestine after the Second World War. 
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